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Tes J melts at Flos sacs.—The Jesuits, who are 
tiding with a firm hand titer the Continent just at present- 
hare received e check In a meet unexpected place—to wit, 
Florence. They reeeotly established there a religious joer- 
aal, on the Unhurt pattern, entitled B Oiglo d Firenze, 
and they anticipated grmt eoeeees. But not only did the 
publie treat the newborn paper with superlative indifference, 
hot the safes refused to remise h. aad, wonderful to relate, 
eree the convents declined to lake H in. The oflbpring of 
the Jesuits is consequently In a consumptive state, sod the 
sir of Nsplee would, duubtleee, be more favorable to its 
constitution.

Tan Oxroso Wffgrrtso-iToss.—At a meeting of the 
Lend* Protestent Institute, we of the speakers remarked : 
••That excel teat man, Cecil, mid meet truly that Popery
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_ |__ ... ______  ____ _____ „ could oat, in ia.
dividual name, recite. At the same time, the various partic
ulars ef hie coeaeetteo with thebe two orphan g irk, testify 
to the native warmth aad hiadbaaw ef hie been, aad dispose 
the reader to give mere credit th* he might otherwise do, 
te the totem** hem draws from the cireoteetaeew of hie

give them

with who* family I was
white in Dahlia, w* aad ebs had some triable in making hw way through them, 

hat she did at last lueeesd in gaiehi the ehurefa. The mob 
continued laeremteg and becoming moss temnhue*, stand- 
teg on the steps of the church, aad ptemetiag either ee- 
traacs to it, or departure from H. She had greet dUbahy

and nights, aad
Tor the first tew days after the

of his
the At taro,

The*

whs had left the church, were coming te a ourviage, sad the
to masons so religoee subjects. He so longer 
rveer ef lomeatow, sad evn lieteeed silently 
ily te whatever she atod against it ; aad be often 
to deep and aaxiow thought She gam him a 
interning a text tor every day to the year. He 
ty much, and always carried it in hie waistcoat

____ ____ i whieh he often took it : read the text for the
day ; made remarks, aad ecu versed with hw op* it ; taking 
mem interest Bow te epirtoaal e*versatioo than he had for
merly'da* ia polittoal strife.

•• For Marly a year before she left Carlow, she had notic
ed a g mat difference ia Me general bmhk ; he freqmntly 
complained of not feeling well, of grant lassitude, sod yet he 
did net suffer pain, aad had w symptom of soy die** ; bet 
he heeaara thin gad languid, without being elite to my way 
in semant ter h. The Ira of tea aye Was dimmed, and the 
power ef hie mind wmbeaed. Tbs'two sisters were deeply 
grieved te koto him in that state, hut they did net like te 
disregard the advice he had given ; they therefore left Cat- 
lew, and went to live near sums friends in Débite.

“ They had am bam there keg before they heard that 
their revered guardian was dangerously ill. They imme
diately started off to Carlow,«bat were net allowed to see 
him. They wrote fteqasarly to ask for a time te he appoint-

Death to the heretics to overture it. The* in
Hills book'

Protestantism ww too grant easily to he passed over ; sod 
therefore he laid, as it wove, a stopping-aims, and that 
stepping-stem was Pewytom ; and since the laying of that 
Stone It was lamentable to think that many talented, learned 
end er* Seriplurally instructed men, had passed over from 
the Protestant party to the awful deleeio* of Popery."

chief following, by
Christie*, aad sot the heretics they amght for. Though

toe*. The pern seek trembled all ova, fearing lest she 
should he recognised * their servant, aad task the first op
portunity ef stopping through the crowd, end, hastening
hot*, aerated the Mies A----- e that if they had boite there,
they would ewtaiely hate hew kilted.

“ As aad* tom* dIHeuItteo, » now, the two sisters
determined to apply to their friend and protector Beams,
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•• When informed of hie death, they were told, at the 

sense time, ‘that he had requested the Holy Cemmontoe te 
he administered la him, wd had died whilst in the set ef 
partaking ef it.’ The litters hast tot the «ne who had at
tended him te hie illeeee, and wha had retained te hu boo* 
aa so* as he breathed hit tost, desiring ha te come la them 
without delay. They ashed ter many panioalara impacting 
him, and whether he had died taking the ‘ Communion.’ 
She mid, * No ; he had act taken it during hie whole ill- 
**.’ The woman was a Homan Catholic, aad appeared 
dreadfully shocked to think that hw bishop bed died without 
either the Eucharist or Extreme Doeti*. She emmed pee

theta of the«Swap bo ceruhio ■•■hwb vi •** c.niur ui vbbqi, wno
are setjmt to no anfowity bat that which is derived
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their «braquent career ; nor, indeed, to there any thing 
remarkable In its incidents. The writer always con fia as 
h* attention to Bessie ; and the aoooaat given of the 
development, hj affliction and otherwise, of her spiritual 
«lure, and of h* walks of private nmfalneea, is very 
pleasing aad aSSsuetive. She died * the early age ef 
tweoty-oae—a ye* after her marriage. The following 
to the touching record of bw teat days :—

“ On the 3tlh of April 1841, Bessie became the be
loved wife of Mr. A. w----- . No fond father or moth*
gate her away ; but God, who makes orphans his eepe-
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After hie death, the tody was laid oat in stale, end
The two sistersthe publie were admitted to _ ■

availed themselves of this opportunity of beheldi 
test lime, those feeler* * drar to them both.
mured the room, there wen w ether strange _ ,_____
He wae dressed io toll cs son ice Is, a number ef large wax 
topers were kerning around him, and several prints stood 
m each side chanting meases.

’* Aa Sarah A---------steed st his feel, and gaxrd on
that lifclcee form, sed thought haw much mors he could 
reveel, were he new living, at all ihat had passed m his 
mind, and all that had happened daring the lam three 
months, bw indignati* arum within her, and she looked 
sternly at the priests, aad mid, ’ Now that the* lips are 
seeks In d*th, ead me disclose nothing, wo are permitted 
Se a* him ; though, when he wae alive you kepi him a
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gard it, all Car-seeingto that

bright before Mm. But oh ! the struggle, the agony 
of eoelhe Mt wh*hope oouM latter him no toagw. I 
only, of all thorn eeieenwd, knew the terrors that 
«sailed him , aad it w* wall that I atom should know, 
for hiapbyaiete* bad commanded parfont quiet, and be 
himself desired that a prfost should not be s*t for. 
During health, moral excellence in his professional 
character, and amiability te bis private lfib, inspired 
him with confidence towards God ; but when driven to 
contemplate wight the being «mmornd into His imme
diate primer»*, Me heart eomdamaed him, aad bo coat of 
every hope. Hie weeks had nevw be* the works of 
faith ; hew* a stranger to the - spirit of ndoption’- 
(Bem. tiii.)

“ My epportuniti* of epeaktotg to Mm were not many 
bet whilst, owned himself unfit for bmraa, and grou
nd wish anguish from ’a certain tearful looking-for of 
judgment,' T prayed that to* rew*tones might be given 
him, aad teith, so that he ohostidfied himatif at pea* 
with God, • being justified freely by Mo grew, through 
the redemption which to te Ohriat Jesus.’—(Rom. in., 
34, 15.) Tee, hour oftw hour 1 prayed, leaning am the 
promiser of Christ ; I pouted set my heurt b slurs God, 
end, Homed be bio asms, be delivered mo from oil my 
Aura. He saved the object of my owe. Within the loot 
tow days "or bio ■bort iUncm, bio footings nadwwmt a 
change, aad ha prafoemd to those shut Mm not only 
resignation to the will of God, bat bapplnm « the 
thought of being ism eyed «tara eU mote daw lu M* u 
earth ; and intCa frame of mind, relyieg wholly « the 
mwito of hte Saviour "" *
MMÉmtfÜMMl. -- 

- A little while before, not mom than hnlf u bur, 
be mid to me. ■ Now, you wiU give am up s I «m going 
to my God. Oh 1 met be Me* yon p*Hy ! ’

WSiv£r^’ * **h*4’ ' Wi* *°l‘ll***°, *■
“'^*Tte,' he reptied, • with perfect rnnfidoa* te him 
u my Saviour, for I believe be entered all that was 
needful for mt si*.’

•• I watched Mm te the l*t, aad wil 
confidence Glorioue thought ! Hu ow 
hell dmarring sinner, bet, enlightened by the Holy 
Ghost, be aw in all tin Maras the fulfilment in Christ of 
that prophecy—’ He wae wounded for our transgress! 
be wae broiled for oar iniquities ; tee chest:semeu 
o* pee* wee up* him, and with Me strip* we am 
heeled.'—(Im liti. *.) And seeing, be beUwod, * tee 
npoetie did, who mid, ‘ If we conte* oar si*, be ie 
faithful end jut to forgive * our sine, and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteous**.’—( 1 Jobe l. 9.) And 
believing, be experienced pea* and joy, each * 
Rome* wen i us tree ted in of old.—(Rom. t.) ”

The illustrations a tented by tira* two dmtbbede, of 
tbs contrast between the “ consolations of the church," 
* they we called, and the •• consola tin* of Christ,” * 
drawn fro* bis Weed, completely unsettled the faith of 
the two listera in Romania*. Nor were they alow to 
STOW their double. Dr. Doyle hud, by the util of the 
mothw, bum appointed their guardiaa ; in whieh «pari
ty be frequently HW them, and showed them much 
attention and kinine*. Beeris he viewed as bit particu
lar charge ; expecting that she would so* become the 
inmate of a convent ondw his direction. Indeed, it hud 
been fixed that ihe was to taka that atop whenever she 
had naohud the aga of fourteen. It was to him that 
ilvy first broke the subject of their difitonltim. He 
waned them against indulging sash thoughts, ead tout 
team books which ha considered sroold «t tenir minds et

I, with e firms, which (blessed baOed ) te frmerae '• hi* whs. 
eometh 1 through e l*g lifetime, km hma •• a blasphemer, tad a

Tag Uhited Statu asd Sibeeia.—The Rus
sian governswt baa issued a moat important decree 
with reference to a future commercial intercom* 

ween the United But* and the people of Siberia. 
It is ordered that the teaching of the German lan
guage be discontinued in the public school» of Irk- 
ohtsk and superseded by the English, or u R io offic
ially called, “La long* Jnmcssc,” as the people on 
the bonks of the A moor rirer will hate a more profit
able trade with the United States than wRh Germany 
in a short time.

Air Ohio Com-field.—The Scioto io one of the 
grant corn-fields of the Stole. Just aero* the liter 
from Columbus ia a single field of shoot six hundred 
ocras, the sulks averaging from twelve to fourteen 
feet high, and will yield from thirty-five thousand to 
forty thoumod bushels of com The field io oe the 
form of one thoumod four hundred ocra belonging 
te W. S. Sullivan of Columbus, nod io cultivated by 
Mr. Dixon, who, during the planting and hoeing wa

rn, git* employment to forty hands—paying Ger- 
■ women fifty-fire cento end men «renty-fire coots 

per day. The Goxdfe states that the Germon wo- 
e era engaged in the Solda the greater part of the 
noter, preferring field labour to household drudg

ery, and adds, "In gathering the crap they perform 
tits labour of shocking end booking wRh the g restent 
facility, and the experience of some yean peat hu 
ahown that they are not only to be depended upon 
wRh greater certainty, but that they are of more 
edrantage and profit to their employer than a large 
majority of their masculine a* ' "M*

now know that two antagon
istic creeds exist io this Island, between which a choice 
amaf tomate, in arranging all moral questions affecting 
this ootony. Hoorn, our statesman should be mm of firm 
religious principle»,—*en who ore not afraid to own that

•">* ®l)t Protector &«gt)ristion fcüitnces
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A WORD TO ROME OF OUR WOULD-BE POLITICIANS.

There to » certain class among ns, who here labored 
hard for tons months put to impress the mind of the 
country with the id*, that any interference on the part 
of the Ministers of the Gospel with the temporal afkirs 
of tea Provinm, io both nnneemmry end altogether uojoet- 
***•'• Tk*r weald hare Ministers ignore public affairs,
and amine ttamaalww u, •:— ,vf .« ,.u------ zne
ftoy would mark ont for them. According to snob, it

' bat rsspiotfoily, ' l win mt 
tilt on of lbs opiate* I here

tira Utt ef 1 ' 1843, she homme tee i

should he indifferent to the heralds of the crow whether 
a popish or » protestant Govern* rales them,—whether 
the resources of the country are squandered by mlsman 
agement, or judioiowly expended,—whether the odoration 
of the country ia non trolled by the friends or the enemies 
of the pore gospel,—whether the prirat-power of » foreign 
pontiff, whom rale at home oraohra oil liberty ead pro
gram, or the most enlightened printiplw of protostaatiom 
shell mould the destinies of oar country. Here the 
ministers of the gospel ao patriotism ’ — Have they * 
interest in the ad van «meat of the country I—Have they 
•o anxiety eboet the perpetuation ol liberty aad the pure 
gospel 1—or me it be imagined that they ore ao ignorant 
as to think that religion may prosper, while riril liberty 
to trodden down and the writer» of the country prostrat
ed ! Every iateUigwt patriot, * matter what hie office 
io, moot foal * internet fat the advancement, temporally 
and morally, of hie eoootry, end cannot look but with a 
jealous eye on the eoeroMhment of that earth-born, hall- 
deviaed politico-spiritual despotism, whom progress erery- 
whsra hu spread dark**, aoperatition, anarchy and 
rein. Obcrlin, on# of the moat godly and eocceeeful 
pasture that ever labored in the math of Europe, not only 
l»e*h‘ pwph on mbbath, bat directed end accompen- 

of Christ fol I he ulearisa of tod hie parish timers in draining their fields, and Opening 
publie reads,—procured wed from Germany,—induced 
manufacturers to settle among bis people,—eatabllehsd 
savings-banks ; end transformed a natural and moral 
wilderness into e fruitful garden. True, every district 
do* not require, end ran not have an Obcrlin. Nor is it 
the doty of n minister to took after the cultivation of the 
fletito, or the establishing of meinge-baoke, except under 
extraordinary tireemriaaraa. When, then, should the 
volw of a herald of the goapel be hrard in the public 
affaire of n country 1 When them affairs arc Inseparably 
bound op in the program of the gospel, and when there is 
a deficiency of well-informed, godly men, inrolved in no 
party, and aeowed friends of Christ, troth and freedom 
to protect the internets of religion. A tranthm-fmaA it 
fatting avtr ftossprerinor. The two old polittoal parties 
have am sad to exist, Jn their original obaraeter ; and a 
third power, the priwtly, has began to deeriop i tarif 
tergely jnat at this juncture. To montoraet title priwtly 
poww, them does not exist at this moment e political body 
enffeimtiy strong, animated by para protestent principle». 
At title period, then, show nil other», el,oeld protestent 
ministers use the polpit, end the prom, and the platform 

_ to make their prineiphe thoroughly known. To neglmt 
I* ‘heir etron g set tie la this, to to ael the pwt ef traitors, or of riwpy watchmen 

**°*,.fc* L^0”.’ who «are more for their Mse then for the poblle safety 
Until there to a strong protestent party ruling them pro- 
vine*, protestent ministers te ill mesr rvst. They know 
well with whom they here to dm! ; and fhty wilt nntr 
thMfp lit trying, and tie nftrhtgt of their fertfetkrrt. 
Wbat ia ween liai to a rwl ruler or politician1 Two fields 
of knowledge, opart from foe science of government, lie 
before him, either of which imperfectly understood, oofiti 

of » coentry. The first era- 
aonrom of the country. It 

afaonld ho peroamlly explored—its put history thoroughly 
known—its productions, w ability of production—its for- 

‘ —its poww of supplying , 
efoan, with every avenue to wealth that ran be thrown 

to It. Whet ohoold hinder » minister, of lntelli-

the domination of priratiy Rome, 
even in the ptmmss of o Romish Governor,—men that 
treat dinners end parti* with the contempt they deserve, 
when designed to shake the resolutions formed in defonra 
of right. The* religions dismuions are to be deplored. 
Yet who ran remedy the matter ' la it to be expected that 
the so-railed infallible church will relax hw claims ! Or 
will protestant» Ignore their testimony against idolatrous 
Rome * Opr country to professedly » protestent country. 
Let it be such. It cannot be both Roman and protestant, 
u these are antagonistic. Let our protestant laymen who 
aspire to rale the country and guide public opinion, study 
thoroughly the put history, end reef pnnaptei, end mul
tiform mode of operations of Romanism ; end let them 
take their stand u determined friends of troth and free- 

all fora, masked w unmasked, direct or st 
end ministers of the gospel will then, 

instead of attempting to enpermde them in any line pecu
liarly their earn, strengthen their bands in every good 
wwk, to the utmost of their ability.

The editor of the Ezamhur pretends to be very unwilling 
to disco* religious question with the Protector. Why ! 
Be**e he knows that many protestants on the liberal 
aide ef polities, who taka hie paper, would refuse to rap
port * open advwete of popory. The extract entitled the 
“ Nunnery Victim " to not “ fiction,” hat the personal 
experience of an eminent Christian. We ban tong known 
that it to the practice of the Romish church to ay ont, 
“ Itos,” “ fhlmhoodi,” slanders," when bar abomina
tions ate «masked. Would the editor of the £rmumr, 
or ray of hi» Romish sympathisers, toll oo whet woo the 
character of the unholy Father Pop# John XXII! ! He 
speaks of the conduct of his “ toy brethren of the pram." 
How truly ! They have been afraid to speak ont their 
hooMt conrictione, for feet of giving oHence, for which 
they excite the inward contempt of story firm Romanist ; 
while he, tree “ mo of the «harsh,” has taken every 
opportunity to defood her from umult, although sup
ported to n grmt «tant by protestants, and receiving n 
large annul salary from a state three-fourth» of the 
wealth of which belong to protestante. We have wme 
reaped for an op* enemy ; hot no* for » truckling, 
timeserving, profomed friend, who lacks the moral mur
age to state what he believe» to the world. As to the

publication of obsmne libels," we affrm that we publish 
nothing but Ota truth, however crushing the exposure may 
be to the advocates of » self-styled “ Holy Church." The 
bibk designates the mystical Babylon *■ Tax moth ex or 
eaxlots AMD a nantir avions or ran earth," Rev. xvil, 5 ; 
rad ao long as we confine curatives within the limits of 
scripture phraseology, our enemies in vain find fouit ; 
unlam they wish a newspaper to exeel the Bible in parity. 
The Word of God rails crime» of any kind by their prop* 

*, making ne diithuthm torment mortal and cento/ sms, 
and w shell we. Let oar renders remember that the 
trtrmml manifestation! of popery here, and in Italy, South 
America, and Spain, widely dilw. We shall say some
thing next weak about protestante sending their children 
to the nunnery.

Te the1 Entrons or tub Pbotbctob.
Sirs,—I waa very remntly called upon, in the order of 

Providence, to visit the rituroh railed “ St. Donatnn'o," 
to witness a funeral ceremony performed there. My 
onriority was * totally excited to Know how this edifice 
obtained this orate—er whence St. Dunston sprang—or 
bow he obtained the title of Saint. I do not remember 
of «or seeing snob a name mentioned in the whole canon
SurnT.^ fs&ht W.r!SLD.J2iSliJfifir*^
jet found. I suppoM that he mast here been one of 
those who hove rendered some service to Borne, on scoount 
of whieh the Pope has canonized him. Now, I would 
ssk, what power hu that man to canonise anv one whom 
be pleases 7 Is it not the height of arrogancy? However, 
he ose shown himself capable of asserting anything to 
advanoe the apostasy of which be is the head, as the 
following amply proves : In the eighth oenlnry, Leo the 
laaurian, Emperor of the East, issued an edict, proscrib
ing the adoration of images, and commanding the images 
to be pulled down in the city of Constantinople. He af
terwards extended the order to the chorehes of Rome 
and Italv. Gregory the Second, who then filled the papal 
chair, thereupon addressed two epistles to the Emperor, 
in the first of whiel) he uses the following language : 
“ When thou didst ran well, who hath sounded into 
thine ears snd perverted thy heart like a crooked bow ; 
so that thon hast looked to those things which ire behind ! 
For ten rears, through the goodness of God. thou didst 
walk well, and made no mention of the sacred images ; 
bat now thou sa jest that they are idols, and that they 
who honor them are idolaters ; and hast applied thyself 
to overthrow and destroy them. Neither hast thou feared 
the judgment of God, when offences should assail the 
hearts, not of the faith fal^nly, but also of infidels. Christ 
truly warns thee that thon shouldst not offend one little 
child, and that men will, for a very small scandal, be 
cast into eternal lire ; but thou hast offended the whole 
world, as if thou art not to undergo death, and render uti 
unhappy account.” In another part of the epistle, the 
Pope gives un account of the origin of the iuuigoe which 
were then worshipped. - After mentioning the incarnation 
of our Lord, bis entrance into Jerusalem, and the work* 
he did there, he goes on and asks—“ Whether does it 
seem good to thee, O Emperor, to honor these images or 
the errors of the devil ? When Christ dwelt at Jerusalem, 
Abgarus, then king of Edeesa, having heard of bis mi ra
des, wrote to him ; and the Lord sent an answer with his 
own hand, together with an impression of his sacred and 
glorious face.” On the reception of the imperial edict 
For the destruction of imsges, the Pope armed against the 
Emperor, his sovereign, as against an enemy ; and at hie 
oall, Ravenna, Venice, and other eitiee flew to arms. Pope 
Gregory afterwards convened a synod of ninety-three 
Bishops, against what was termed the heresy of the Icono- 
dasU, or image-breakers. With their consent, a guue- 
ral extermination was pronounced against all who, iiy« 
word or deed, should attack the images of the taints, (i.e ) 
against all who should presume to obey the Command
ment of the Lord, whieh says: Thou shah not make to 
thyself any graven image, *e. We here, therefore, behold 

the temp*

Ths^partieuli

w at the J ose, tories *»»## »• «pahtiltlra or re.

a power, seated in the I__.___  ....
ing itself ibove nil that is railed God. We a* this now 
like ancient Babylon, trait on lie idols ; treating the Em
peror, whom it professes to acknowledge as its rightful 
sovereign, with proud end disdainful insolence, when he

Cruined to interdict that which God had forbidden. end 
ily rising in rebellion against its lawful coverelgn. 

rather lhao obey the edict lor the abolition of images. 
Thu did this anti-Christian power arrogate to itself the 
authority of God bimwlf, by setting up its own will in 
subversion of the Commandment of the Lord, forbidding 
the worship of images.

Mesas. Editors, «en* me for occupying so much of 
yoar valuable ejrara, and, hoping that you will inform 
ne when* St. Dnoetnn sprang, fbeg to subscribe mywlf 

Yours, Ac.,
_ . " R micros.
Charlottetown, September, 1887.

Consumption earn be Cured 4
Sir James Clark, Physician to foaeee Victoria, sad one of li e 

srat leaned aad ahHfal meo of the »«., ia k|e " Treatise” * 
loerampltoo, ray.,—•• That Pelmeoary Gewe’ptieii adtoite ef 

a rare, ia * laager e metier ef doebl | h hu hoes dearly de- 
aatnlad by the reerarehes -ef Uee.ec and other modern

That i feet Ihat a

of pool crettuic* irouod him, whom

is■ JZi,, if in reine etchnodV.dfrom 
with each e life prrawud, he should

Ion, at th* platform or through the prom, oe any o* of 
them sohjoet» when occasion may rail for III The second 
Include» o correct knowledge ol every important rail: 
oml inti,, country—its past hiator, aad it. pram* rati 

I. To igawe the principle, rf belief, wMle 
g to rate a moral community, to egregiondy 
Whether would-be politician! head it, or dtore-

Ierase ■ ever curable, attested by 
y, .lioald inspire hope, ead iteeoi. 

folie» eearaga ia the heart of erst y .offerer from thin dis-

The i

physicien,
which it is 

Bern W.

•made. Writer’s 
•es from a regel.r 
the cotnpliinle for

a” **■' W*^*'*d *• 
ef Wild Chirr) net eel y emsee

hat 1* bra, writ tern* te .U
Proprietors!^ B"‘”'

Agrai for P. R. |.lead, W. R. WATOON, and raid by deal- 
f generally.


